[The integrated radiosurgical treatment of rectal cancer].
The value of radio-surgical protocols in the treatment of advanced rectal cancer has been studied retrospectively. 21 patients operated between 1986 and 1990 fulfilling some criteria were considered for this study. They were 9 men and 12 women with rectal cancer Duke's stage B2-C; 16 were treated with preoperative radiotherapy (30-35 Gy), 5 were treated with postoperative radiotherapy (40-60 Gy). The operative procedures were 12 anterior resections and 9 Miles operations. The 5 years results were: a) cancer free survival 52%; 2 patients alive with relapse; 2 patients with non cancer related death (DIC, radiation enteritis); d) cancer related deaths 28%; e) local recurrence was observed (3 pts) only in association with metastatic disease; f) no isolated local recurrence was observed. Preoperative radiotherapy with 30-35 Gy is judged the preferred protocol for decreasing the rate of isolated local recurrence and for increasing the survival rate. Omental flap transposition plays an important role in the radio-surgical treatment of advanced rectal cancer.